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 Abstract 

The world economy is technically powered and any nation’s economy hinges 
on the level of man power development. In order words, the global economic 
system is technically driven. The significance of Technical/Polytechnic 
education becomes pertinent in dynamic development of African countries that 
are yet to embrace advancement in all facets of manpower and human 
resources development. This paper discusses human resources development 
evolving from and powered by a functional Polytechnic/Technical education 
system in African countries with a special focus on Nigeria. It highlights its 
importance. Challenges and constraints militating against effective and well 
articulated Polytechnic Education in African counties. It concludes by 
recommending various steps to achieve optimal result that will positively 
promote a functional and sustainable Polytechnic/Technical Education in 
Nigeria vis-à-vis developing a contemporary and practically based curriculum 
for Polytechnic/Technical Education in Nigerian Polytechnics. 
 

 Polytechnic/Technical Education in Nigeria evolved in response to technical 
and industrial needs of the people. It is the training of technically oriented personnel 
who are to be initiators, facilitators and implementers of technological development of a 
Nation by adequately training its citizenry on the need to be technically literate, leading 
to self-reliance and compelling sustainability. Polytechnic/Technical Education has 
more direct impact on national welfare and their contributions are widespread and 
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visible ranging from metalwork technology, mechanical/automobile technology, 
electrical/electronics technology, building and woodwork technology. 

 
Polytechnic/Technical education is multifaceted, multi disciplinary and a 

pragmatic field, which is aimed at equipping the individual with requisite vocational 
and functional technical education. Literacy skills will enhance their relevance and 
functionality in the society. As a result it plays a vital and indispensable role in the 
development of the society (Uwaifo, 2008). 

 
Victor (2009) saw Polytechnic/Technical education as a planned programme of 

courses that begins with an exploration of career options, support of basic academic and 
life skills, and achievement of higher academic standards, leadership, preparation for 
industry defined work and advanced continuing education. Polytechnic/Technical 
Education prepares learners on careers that are based on manual or practical activities, 
traditionally non academic and totally related to a specific trade, occupation or vocation. 
It is an education that is designed to develop occupational skills to live and work as a 
productive citizen in any community and across the new ubiquitous competitive global 
village we have found ourselves as citizens of a new world order. 

 
National development, however, encompasses the whole gamut and spectrum of 

economic, polities, social, cultural, components of a nation that impacts the life of the 
people and their contribution to global pool of peace, well-being and advancement in 
the management and administration of the environment entrusted to our charge by the 
author and creator of the Universe we have been called to care for (Mebo, 2012). 

 
National development could be defined as the attainment or actualization of a 

number of ideas of modernization and self sufficiency such as a rise in productivity, 
security, social and economic equity, increased capacity building, stable and sustainable 
governance, minimal level of corruption, attitudinal change, improved institutions and 
values. 

 
Polytechnic/Technical Education has been an integral part of National 

development strategies in most societies because of its impact on human resource 
development, productivity, economic growth and the human well-being as well as the 
general contribution to easing where and how we live as individuals and as a 
community of civilized citizens of Nigeria. 
 
The Polytechnic Technical Education in Nigeria 
 African countries have realized that Polytechnic/Technical Education is 
essential in the development of manpower and human resources. Specifically speaking, 
the Nigerian government in realization of its importance established the National Board 
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for Technical Education (NBTE) which is a principal organ of the Federal Ministry of 
Education solely created to handle all aspects of technical and vocational education 
falling outside university education. NBTE was established by Act No 9 of 11th January 
1977 and has the vision and mission to uphold the ideas of a free, united and egalitarian 
society and promote good quality technical and vocational education; a system which is 
flexible and accessible to all for the purpose of producing competent and relevant 
technical manpower needed for sustainable national development. Again to promote the 
production of skilled and semi skilled and professional manpower, to revitalize, and 
sustain the national economy, reduce unemployment and poverty through the setting 
and maintenance of high standards, provision of current and reliable information for 
planning and decision making, sourcing and distribution of funds and adequate linkage 
with industry.  In addition to providing standardized minimum guide curricula for 
technical and vocational education and training (TVET), the board supervises and 
regulates through an accreditation process, the programmes offered by polytechnics in 
Nigeria. 
  
 According to Ibenneme (2009), Nigeria does not seem to accord polytechnic 
and technical education the attention it deserves despite its proven consideration in 
other nations. However, the federal government of Nigeria had further demonstrated the 
importance of polytechnic/technical education and has taken a bold step towards filling 
the gaps in the local content Act, by giving scholarship to ex-militant youths within and 
outside the shores of Nigeria. They are being trained as technicians and technologists to 
make sure that most of the skilled, semi skilled personnel and fabricated machines are 
reproduced from within Nigeria. These objectives among others if achieved should help 
Nigeria towards a more favourable balance of payments. The old system was designed 
to service the formal sector particularly the mines and organizations that serviced the 
mines which were at the start of the reforms non-functional. The mines had become less 
productive and the products of their training could not find jobs. With a formal sector 
that had become less productive, government revenue nose dived and plummeted. 
Funds to equip the polytechnic/technical education and also rehabilitate existing 
infrastructures became a major challenge. With few people accessing training and fewer 
people getting jobs, government saw the need to develop a training policy that made 
training accessible to all. The policy provided training that was responsive to the needs 
of the individuals, organization and the country at large. Hence the governments’ urge 
to fund and carter for polytechnic/technical education became most privatized in her 
annual budgeting and planning. 
 
Polytechnic/Technical Education – A Panacea to Human Resource Development  
 Polytechnic/Technical Education can serve as change agent not only for 
technical systems but also for many other societal changes. The practical nature of 
Polytechnic/Technical Education (PTE) makes it unique in content and approach 
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thereby requiring special care and attention. The inputs of PTE are so visible to the 
extent that even an illiterate could see when “failures” occur. Products of PTE are 
supposed to solve social problems in sustainable ways. For them to do so, they need to 
be sufficiently informed in technical education concepts and the application of its 
theoretical principles to solve practical problems. 
  
 Again, the development of a nation relies on the development and capability of 
the manpower of the nation. Therefore, the effort to push Nigeria forward to attain the 
optimum level of manpower development becomes consequential. The potentials of our 
youths ought to be properly harnessed through PTE for various technical skills 
acquisition that will empower them technologically. PTE means skill training in crafts 
and certain trades such as building, engineering, technology, business administration, 
management, services, etc. It aims at developing practical skills as well as the creative 
and innovative abilities and facilitates decision making skills and problem solving 
abilities. The Polytechnic/Technical Education (PTE) also aims at training students in 
the application of scientific knowledge to solving practical problems facing society, and 
not merely to train them in manual and technical education. In addition, the PTE is seen 
as education for self reliance, which leads to national development. It is the right which 
provides the persons that have received it with self employment thereby contributing to 
the society in which he/she live. It is for this reason that Toby (1997), Sofolahan (1989), 
Fafunwa (1991), attributed under development to the current level of the Nation’s 
technology which marks the socio-cultural difference between developed and 
developing worlds. 

 
The Polytechnic/Technical Education (PTE) according to Nigerian Education 

Research and Development Council (NERDC) (1998) outlined the following as the 
major aims of PTE education: 

 
(a)  Providing trained manpower in the applied sciences and business, particularly 

at craft, advanced and technical levels. 
 

(b)  Providing the technical knowledge and vocational skills necessary for 
agriculture, commercial and economic development. 
 

(c) Giving the necessary training and imparting skills to individuals who shall 
become self-reliant. 

 NERDC posited that in order to achieve unparalleled result in this domain the 
main features of the curriculum activities of PTE shall be structured in foundation and 
trade modules and that the curriculum for each trade shall consists of four components 
namely; General education, theory and related courses; workshop practices, industrial 
training and small business management and entrepreneurial training. 
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Benefits of Polytechnic/Technical Education to the Development of Nigeria  

 
(a) It provides students with “life skills’ to become productive entrepreneurs as it 

engenders creative and innovative ideas, enlarges the economic pie and 
increases personal freedom. Most of the so-called ‘expatriate engineers” who 
are being paid millions of dollars to build Nigeria’s roads and bridges are 
graduates of polytechnic/technical colleges. Yet our leaders do not take PTE 
institutions seriously. 
 

(b)  Empowering the people with technical skills would enhance their productivity 
and national development. 
 

(c) Getting students motivated to learn the art of vocational and technical education 
in the most efficient and economical manner possible. 
 

(d) Teaching the skill of sound citizenship, in the art of vocational and technical 
education. 
 

(e)  PTE graduates are most likely to be employed and earn more than their non-
vocational counterparts, being practical oriented, they have the capacity to work 
part time even while still at high school. There is strong evidence that the 
generic technical skills and the occupational specific skills provided in PTE, 
will increase workers’ productivity, skills transfer, job access and job stability 
when her graduates find training related jobs. 
  

(f) Educating beneficiaries/graduates for life. 
 

(g) Practical skills; one of the advantages of PTE is that it focuses on practical 
skills that students can put to use in a job immediately. Technical training 
programs typically focus on teaching students how to perform the task that 
would be required from them in the workforce in various fields such as auto 
maintenance, carpentry etc. 
 

(h) It can prepare students to enter into the workforce more quickly than in any 
other academic program. 
 

(i) Marketable job skills; graduates of PTE are equipped to enter the job market 
armed with marketable career skills. These skills can lead to higher paying jobs 
and greater satisfaction. 
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(j) India and the ‘Asian Tiger” could not have become what they are today without 
massive investment in polytechnic/technical education (PTE). However, 
because of recent changes in the world economy, many polytechnics and 
technical colleges have shifted emphases to training in the computers and 
information communication technology (ICT). 

Major Challenges and Constrains to Polytechnic/Technical Education in Nigeria 
The challenges and constraints militating against the Polytechnic/Technical 
Education in Nigeria are many but few of the major ones are heighted below: 

 
1. Inadequate supply of technical workshops: most polytechnics/technical 

colleges lack functional workshops for effective inculcation of technical skills 
in students. This affects the effectiveness of PTE. 
 

2. Lack of sufficient fund: government funding of polytechnic/technical 
education programs has not been impressive as this is a reflection of the 
nonchalant attitude of government towards the program. Most equipments, 
workshops, necessary technical/engineering books etc are not provided. 
 

3. Lack of adequate motivation: PTE teachers are subjected to deplorable 
working conditions. Offices are not furnished and working environments are 
not conducive for technical learning situations. 
 

4. Lack of well equipped libraries for research work/project: libraries are not 
well stocked with up-to-date technical books and periodicals in various areas of 
specialization. 
 

5. Failed curriculum: the current curriculum of the National Board for Technical 
Education (NBTE) should be a total departure from the former imposed and 
imported British one which did not tailor Nigerian curriculum towards technical 
skills acquisition. 
 

6. Lack of information communication technology equipment: ICT and 
technical skills acquisition work simultaneously. Therefore, 
polytechnic/technical colleges should be equipped with contemporary ICT 
equipments in order to promote human resource development. 
 

7. Political situation: Polytechnic/technical education has been grossly neglected 
in Nigeria. Technical educators have the greatest challenges in convincing the 
law makers on why they should give priority to PTE in allocating resource to it. 
The government keeps paying lip service towards the proper development of 
the program in Nigeria. It should be made clear here that until they begin to 
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change their attitude towards the PTE program, Nigeria will ever remain a 
technologically backward and dependent nation 
 

Conclusion 
 Functional Polytechnic/Technical Education could do the magic of liberating 
the nation from technological backwardness and over dependence on foreign manpower 
aids. Therefore, efforts to achieve the goal should be directed towards PTE, through the 
reform of policies, which are conscious efforts and directed toward developing the full 
potentials and capacities of the human resources to move along with the tide of change 
across the world. If all the recommended options are implemented fully, the imbalance 
between the products of education and the labour market needs would have been 
substantially reduced in the nation. Therefore, financing Polytechnic/Technical 
Education effectively becomes a determinant factor for human capital investment 
towards economic development in Nigeria. 
 
Recommendations 
 Consequent upon the points enumerated above, the following recommendations 
are proffered; 

1. The Federal and State governments should make frantic efforts to provide 
functional technical/vocational workshops in Nigerian Polytechnics and 
technical colleges. 
 

2. Governments at all levels should declare a national state of emergency on 
polytechnic/technical education by promoting it as the bedrock of national 
development. 
 

3. The Federal and State governments and other managers of technical education 
should release funds for the procurement and distribution of training materials 
and equipments in technical institutions. 
 

4. The teaching and learning of Mathematics, English and Technical Vocational 
studies for the mass production of efficient and relevant core sciences and 
technical/vocational teachers should be emphasized in our education 
curriculum. 
 

5. The national education policy should at all times promote the respect for and 
importance of engineering, technical and vocational education and careers for 
our national planning and physical development. 
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6. Education administrators and policy implementers in Nigeria Should adopt a 
national virtue of performance and reward based on human resources training, 
recruitment, management and administration. 
 

7. There should be a return to practical handcraft making as a compulsory subject 
in primary schools, the promotion of school farming clubs, science technology 
and innovation (STI) projects in secondary/technical schools. As a matter of 
national priority, Nigeria should include functional, vocational and 
entrepreneurial studies for all students in senior secondary and technical 
institutions. 
 

8. Government as a matter of priority should continuously promote for the search, 
recruitment and pursuit of technical and vocational talents through research 
projects, scholarships and project sponsorships. 
 

9. All the intervention agencies should be held accountable for all funds given to 
them to facilitate a “frog jump” from our poor state of capacity, development of 
skills and infrastructural base. This will provide support and lift the nation 
towards global competiveness in human resource capacity, physical resources 
planning and management and mutual productive capacity. 
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